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Alike Underneath
by M ary Winters
Broom is no different: 
pride and fear, sloth andia 'pe  
in its shrubby heart.
Smug in its slender tow e rin fK ^  
over hedgehog-shaped vacu«pp 
tangle of lesser brushes 
tossed in pail of muddy w a te fj-  
swab for toilet, wire wool »  
on plastic stick for oily oven §§
It's regal in grimy closet: 
strip of red velvet and silvery 
wire hold fast its straw 
to glossy sapphire po l^ , J 
gold label procla 
its a u then tic ib f^ ^3 r d t 
genuine sorgmM bristye.
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Broom is twice superior—  
grander than mere twigs 
tied to stick by witch 
because partly machine-made, 
yet not dependent 
on modernity—no need 
for electric power to smooth 
a floor prickly with sand 
or chide roistering neighbor 
with raps on the ceiling; 
hit a dropped denture 
out from under the dresser.
It's loyal, will toil 
—let its handle bend 
to near-breaking after a flood 
to push away mud: its overhead 
fear "new broom sweeps clean" 
—but most content to hang 
thoughtless from nail.
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